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built. Tben we mav hope within some reasonabletime to assemble here again, some of us

not much older than we are now, to rejoice that
the work which has been so auspiciously begun
has been more auspiciously completed. [Applause.]*
Why, it is a shame to think of so long a

time in connection with the monument. Did
you think. Mr. Governor, when you talked about
twenty-five or fifty years, that (as I read the
other day, I think it was in Mr. Palfrey's historyof New England) the few thousand meu

©f the first emigration to New England had
already swelled to some seven millions? Are
we to put otT threnty-live or fifty years that whic h
we have got seven million men and women to
do? Why, I believe the ladies might knit stockingsenough to build tin* monument in Itn
tune than that, [laughter :j ami those who cannotknit stockings might knit those more modernarticles of workmanship, of which, I am

very sorry to say, I do not know the name.

|Renewed merriment.] But we are going to

complete this monument. We in Uliio will do
u little, you in Massachusetts will do a great
deal, and a#N ew England will do something,
and thus the monument is to be built.

And, then, when that is accomplished, I will
tell yon what I should like to see.-the sons and
daughters of New England joining hands w ith
their brothers of Virginia to build another monumentat Jamestown to commemorate the setItlenient there.thus proving to them, if we do
love liberty, and mean to maintain it, yet we

sire brethren of a common Union, ami mean to
maintain " Liberty and Union "'one and inseparable,now and forever. | Prolonged and enthusiasticapplause.]

I WASHINGTON, J). C.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1859.

,To Auvkrtisbrs..Buxiiieats inen will find ii greatly to
their advantage to advertise in the Km
Mesnrs Pellingiil A Co., 8. B. Nile.*, and Joy, Ooe, A

Co., are oar authorized adverti-iitg agents for Ho.-inn,
Mew York, and Philadelphia.

The following gentlemen are arcrediied agent* for the
F.ra: f» XV. Light, Hixioii, Mass.; J. A Innts, Salem,
Mass.; Thoiuas Wheeler, Cineiimali, Ohm L. T. Park,
M, .uii Uiuon,Ohio; Joseph Hughes, Philadelphia, Pa.

T A CARD.
It is due to the subscribers of the National

Kra to state that the paper will continue to be
iuiitoil ami iiiililUlioil limli-r the nrovision made
by its late editor and proprietor, in view of his
intended absence in Europe.
The Era will remain true to the principles it

lias always advocated. Writers of eminent
" ability will contribute to its editorial columns.

Its literary department will be placed in able
hands, and no effort will be spared to make the
paper as nearly as possible what it has always
lieen.
The value of the National Era as the representativeof free principles at the National Capital,and to the family of its late editor as their

only available means of support, makes it my
imperative duty to continue its publication
-without interruption.

Marcarkt L. Bailey.
Waafiinyton, July 11, 1859.

Tiie Canadians ox Si.avert.Wiiat They
Mn.»rr Do..All parties in Canada are avowed
enemies of Slavery, and their sympathies, as a

(part of Christendom, are not to be despised.
But if the Canadians really desire to aid us in
J he great cause of emancipation, they have it
in their power to render us the most ellicient
aid. Let them annex themselves to the United
Btates, as they can do, with the consent of the

| mother country, by a unanimous ami persistent
appeal to Parliament. The British Provinces
are old enough and large enough to take this
position, aud the tone of the English journals
and statesmen indicates that no serious oppositionwould be made in that quarter, if the Provincesreally desire to form a part of the AmericanUr.uui. With the li\>- Province-. conveii -d
into as many Slates, or perhaps into seven or

"j 1"- I'Ower ut i-. ovcry it. tlx- I -<l
foulAW reduced to inninniticixnce.

yf annexation, the fre. doin ol

fugitive slaves already there would be stipulated,as a matter of course; and the repeal or
.:_i.4U. r...i._, .......1.1

t llllul IUUUIUMHIVU VI * "V »U^IW»C !»»« nuuiu

\ strip it of its terrors to all who in future might
make their way to that region. Hut, with
the British Provinces represented at Washing.ton, Slavery would cease to be formidable;
and the Oligarchy would cease to give a diabolicaltone to the public opinion of any section
of the Union. By all means, let us annex the
Provinces. The Northern Sham Democracy
«lare not opjtose the measure.

Ewkrsox Ethkkiihjk..The election of .Mi.
Ptheridge to Congress from Tennessee is a bitterpill to the Slavery Propagandists. Southernnewspapers, which profess to bo oftjKised
to the revival of the African slave trade, cannot
forgive him for having offered.the resolution in
Congress declaring the trade to be inhuman as

well as itn|M>litic. The .Memphis Aralanrhc
f portentous name!) would !*» glad to see Mr.
Ptheridge "pelted withthc kieksand cursesofan
indignant and outraged people;" and, as a climaxof wickedness, the AcaUtnchc charges I lint
Air. K.'s resolution " has become a part of the
Black Republican platform.*' We would suggestto the editor the use of philosophy. It will
iiot lie many years I tefore scores of such men
will be elected to Congress from the South, and
ko time and use will reconcile him to the disgrace,if, in the mean time, his Avalanche is not

B* on verted into a vulgar land, lide, and swept
' k into the over flowing tiJe of the Father of

PL Waters.

l tut: i'i.tka sit' likhm km wii.i. accuptp.kk k^1kr1bce..The most T.dtra class of politicians
in Alabama are lauding Yi;-e President Breckinridgein uaiueasured terms. The Mobile
Tribune, which advocates a slave code for the
Territories and the revival of the slave trade,

I thinks that it is difficult to name a jierson who
id belter littoil to make a true, constitutional,
no-partisan President." The Montgomery Ad
weriixcr, which is ready to dissolve the Union
if Congress refuses to protect Slavery in the
Territories, copies the remark of the Tribune
with approbation, and explains away the declarationmade by Mr. Breckinridge in 185(1.
that he "belonged to no party which has for
its olgect the extension of Slavery." The .!</
rertiser is aware that the Vice President sup
ported the Lecompton fraud, aud that' d«-ed
Lke charity, covers a multitude of sins. A;
Mr. Breckinridge has a reputation for modern
lion, and is less objectionable to the North thai
any cither Southern u Democrat," his chance
for the Charleston nomination may be countei
first rate.

Slavery at Piex's Peak..The St. Josep1
(Mo.) Journal, in publishing an account ol
Pike * Peaker's experience, says :

" The elder Jones, who is an old Californi
miner, took out a complete outfit, consisting <

some six wagons drawn by oxen, with loo?
riding horses, and was accompanied by his soi

H. C., several yoang men of his neighborhoo*
and threee stout, active negro men of his owi

After prospecting to his lull satisfaction ft
three weeks, throughout the various mine
with poor success, he gave it up as a hop
less undertaking, sold out his supplies, aud s

once returned to the States."
We are not informed whether the elder Jom

sold out his u three stout, ac tive negro men

among his other supplies, but the fact that h
was permitted to travel sately through 1\ umst
or Nebraska, or both, wilh his supply of bipe
cattle, shows very clearly that the Dred Sco
decision is .something more than a party catcl
word.
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THE AUTHORITY OF THE SUPREME
COURT.

The degree of authority conceded to the SupremeCourt is the true test and toucbstone^>f
political creeds. He who acknowledges the

, right of the Court to bind the Legislative and
Executive branches of the Governmant by its

decisions, as well as the States and the peop'e,
is a Federalist; and he who denies that right is
a States Rights iuau. Forty and fitly years ago,
these dictinctions were universally recognised
and acted upon. Thomas Jefferson, James
ison, John Taylor of Caroline, and'William l>.
Giles, were the representative nten of the Republicanor States Rights schcol. Alexander
Hamilton, John Adams, and John Marshall,
were the great lights in the Federal ranks. The
former class maintained that the Federal Governmentis one of limited powers; that the
Constitution is a compact between the Statei.
by which certain definite and limited powers
are delegated to the common Government, and
all others not expressed in the compact are reservedto the States and to the people. These
are nronositions which cannot be denied, since

I I

they are entirely conformable to the letter of
the Constitution its* If.

lint if the Central Government thus constitutedby the States for specific purposes is
made the exclusive judge of its own powers, it
is dear to the dullest understanding that the
reservation of rights to the States and the
people can be of no practical utility. Even ot;
the absurd supposition that the Federal Govern*
nient is always to be in honest hands, there
would still be no guaranty that it would not

gradually encroach upon the reserved rights of
the States. The most honest men cannot alwaysbe disinterested. The best men are

prone to be swayed by their prejudices, and
those prejudices are sure to favor the assump-,
tion of power in their own hands. Hence, on*

this idle and romantic supposition that the Federa!Administration will always be honest, there
would still be a constant tendency to consolidation,and the overthrow of the rights of the
States, if that Government is to enjoy the exclusiveright of determining its own powers.
Hut with the proverbial dishonesty and ambitionof politicians, the reserved rights of the
States would not be worth the parchment upon
which they are inscribed, if the Federalist theoryof interpretation holds good.
The Federalists not only claim for the CentralGovernment the exclusive rirht of interpretingthe Constitution, but they assign that

high prerogative to a particular department of
it, viz: the Supreme Court. The Constitutioninvests the Court with the judicial powers
of the Union, for determining the rights of
persons and property in a certain and comparativelylimited class of cases. Hut the Federalisttheory invests the Court with supreme
political authority over the States, as well as

the co-ordinate departments of the Central Government
We propose to examine briefly this theory

by which the States are reduced to the conditionof counties, and the Legislative and Executivebranches to mere agencies for carrying
out the decrees of the Court. We propose to
show that no such power is given to the Court
by the Constitution ; and that those who contendlor it have no better authority than for
many other latitudinariau theories; this being
the fruitful mother of them all.
The first section of the third article of the

Constitution declares that the judicial power
of the I'nited States shall be vested in one

Supreme Court, and in such inferior courts aS
the Congress may from time to time ordain
ami establish."' The second section doclares
that " the judicial power shall extend to all

1 1 * * 1 aL!.
cases id law ana equiijy arising unuur tuis

Constitution, tlio laws of the United States, and
treaties made or which shall be made under
their to all ons«-H affecting iimboaaadorn,or other pubtio ministers and consuls ;
to all eases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction; to controversies to which the United
States shall be a party; to controversies betweentwo or more States; between a State
and citizens of another State ; between citizens
of ditfcront States; between citizens of the
same State, claiming lands under grants of differentStates and between a State, or the citizensthereof, and foreign States, citizens, or

subjects.*'
The reader will ascertain, by a careful examinationof this clause, which embraces

every class of^cases falling within the jurisdict>>11 of the Court, that they all relate to questionsinvolving the rights of property, or jiersonalrights; ami in no one of them is the Court
authorized to determine political questions, or

questions involving the relative powers of the
States and Federal Government, or the relative
jurisdiction oftlie co-ordinate departments ofthe
Government., viz: the Legislative, Executive,
and Judicial. There is not a hint of the proeminenceclaimed for the Court by the Federnli-.lsof the old or Jiew school. And can it he
believed that the extraordinary prerogative of
determining political powers ami jurisdiction
would lmve been given-except in express terms?
Would the Court have been given this transcendcntpower by implication? The suppositionis absurd in itself, and is expressly negativedbv article ninth of the amendments,
which declares that the powers not delegated
by the Constitution to the Federal Government
are reserved to the States and to the people.
By a careful examination of the al>ove clause,

and by article eleventh of the amendments, it
will be seen that the States cannot be sued.
In questions involving mere property rights
iirvwt ' »» uir oiiitrn, » iit'i <- a 111 imi ii.ii iii'U |'» iiw

ent of the contending parties is desirable, tbe
Const it utlon has made the Supreme Court of
the Union the arbiter. Hut no such authority is
given in controversies between the United
States and a State.

Doubtless the Supreme Court is supreme
within its own sphere. So is the Legislature!
So is the Executive. The Legislature is not
enjoined to conform its legislation to the decisionsof the Court. The President is not warned
to keep his recommendations within the same

pale. These departments are co-ordinate with
the Court, and are even superior to it in dignity
and importance. The Legislature is first
named in the Constitution, and is undoubtedly
first in dignity, importance, and power. The
Executive comes next in order and consequence.They come directly from the people
by election, and are the responsible guardians

j of political and civil rights. The Court is a

necessary adjunct of these, and its officers are

appointed by them. To make the Court suI'preme over all, supreme over the Legislature
a and Executive which elect it, and supreme

over the States and people who created the
a (lovernment itself with limited powers, is as

^
illogical as it is dangerous to public liberty.

IN e have said that the Court is supreme with
1, in its proper sphere. It determines controvert
' ed questions of property and personal rights,r without appeal. Hut it has no right to say t<

Congress, "thus far shalt thou go, uud n(

lt further." The decisions of the Court neve:
have overruled the deliberate policy of thi

?s country as expressed on the statute book. I
" has doubtless been useful in calling nttentioi
ie to acts of hasty legislation, or to mere mistakes
is but when the Legislature and the Kxecutiv
d determine deliberately upon a course of policj
tt it always so happens that the Court finds reaso

b- to acquiesce.
As au illustration of this fact, we may wei

THE NA1
tion that the Court has never yet pronounced
against the constitutionality of the purchase of
Louisiana, although all parties in the country
at the time agreed that there was no authority
in the Constitution for the act. Even Mr. Jeffersonhimself, who as President authorized
and gave his official assent to the purchase, as

a political necessity, admitted the act to be unconstitutional.The Court has never ventured
to non-suit a Louisiana plaintiff on the plea
that the Territory or State was no part of the

Uniou, although perhaps three-fourths of the

judges, forty or fifty years ago, entertained the

prevalent belief that the Constitution was violatedin the act of purchase.
The conservative instincts of the Court fifteenyears ago would have led it to decide

against the admission of the foreign State of
Texas into the Union by joint resolution of the
two Houses of Congress, instead of by treaty;
but no such decision has been made. It has
never been decided that a Texan cannot have
redress against a citizen of New York, on

the plea of non-citizenship. But suppose the
Court were to make such a decision, would
. - L-- I. ) L.

Texas and Toiosiana in tne cases suppose uc

ruled out of the Cnion ? Would the President
forthwith recommeudand Congress enact a law

annulling the unconstitutional proceedings by
which those States wen* brought into the Union?
If they did not, then the decisions of the court,
as political authorities, would full to the ground,
and, upon the Federal theory of interpretation,
the President and Congress would be guilty of
a high misdemeanor.
We have said that the Supreme Court has

always conformed to the established policy of
the country. When a United States Bank existed,the Court pronounced it constitutional;
and if a case involving the queatiou could now

be brought before that body, there can be no

doubt that it would decide just the reverse.

The Sham Democracy still adhere to oue Jef"
fersonian principle, viz : his hostility to a United
States Bank, and the Court would readily conformits decisions to the dominant idea, if called
upon, just as it has done in regard to Slavery.
Until within a few years, the Court has, from
the foundation of the Government, heaped de'cision upon decision, going to establish the
doctrine that Slavery is a local institution, entirelydependent for its existence upon positive
law; and, hence, that it did not exist as a

matter of right in the Territories. But when
< Slavery got complete control of the Federal

% Govrnment, and seemed destined to rule everythingfor an indefinite period, the facile judges
£ had no difficulty in coming up to the mark by
making a decision in conformity with the Cincinnatiplatform.
So it will ever be. The Court is not inde.

pendent of public opinion, and its political decisionshave no more influence upon the minds
of the Opposition, than those of any other dozen
lawyers in the country. When the decisions
of the Court were against Slavery, the slave interestwas unanimous in repudiating it as a

political authority. Now that its decisions are

thoroughly Pro-Slavery, the Oligarchy, like
Shylock, cry, " A Daniel! a second Daniel! "

The South and the Sham Democracy no longer
hold the Jcffersonian theory of States Bights.
They are thoroughly Federalized, and even

r.1v.._ ...] c,l..
«i oryiACu. rui tu mc i uuci.u vi «».*jupremoNational Central Government, the Black
Democracy have added the maxims of Toryismand Absolutism.the maxims of passive
obedience and submission to whatever wrong
and outrage a corrupt Government may impose.
ION. JOHN M. BOTTS FOR THE PRESI*

DENCY.
Mr. Botts may well exclaim, "Save me from

^ny friends 1" His bold and manly opposition
the Black Democracy, to their perfidious reje«.»of thn Missouri Compromwi, to their nil''

Serous schemes of Slavery propagandistn, and
.) their system of peculation and plunder, have
gained for him the respect and admiration of
nil who are not the mere creatures of the party
rfc power. But in an evil hour his Southern
griends have put him in nomination for the
presidency, and immediately they begin to

qualify or explain away all the manlier traits

yj his public life, and to manufacture for him
i,-sound Southern platform to stand upon. In
suite of disclaimers, the newspapers which
koist the name of Mr. Botts will be regarded
ts his organs; and this is particularly true of
t*iose in his immediate vicinity. The RichHioiidMorning News is one of this class. It is
^-new enterprise, and in many respects liberal
ityd enlightened; but there seems to be a fatal
u ccssity resting upon the organs of public
(pinion in the South, which constrains them,
UI:e the needle to the pole, to bow before the
OTiive l ower. i ney may sei oui wnn me uesi

ideations in the world ; but 110 sooner <lo they
venture into the sea of politics, than the
ir agnetism of Slavery compels them to sail
Southwardly. As a case in point, we quote

following passage from an editorial in the
News of the 17 th instant. The object

of. the editor is to show the impracticability of
Governor Wise's theory of Congressional protetion to Slavery in the Territories. But
n ^rk how his little bark, with the manly Botts
o board, is warped from its intended course,

ai^l compelled to pay homage, with flag at half
iriV t to the Black Power. The News says:

" Now, we are not about to dispute the doctr-ic of intervention. It may or may not be
th true doctrine. Every word that Mr. Wise
ha said may be true. The Supreme Court
hs 1 certainly decided the main proposition,
t)jy Slavery has a constitutional foothold in
th. Territories. It may follow as a corollary
th t Congress is bound, by the clause of the
Ciystitution quoted yesterday, to protect all
property of citizens oi the I'nited States, whereverfrom and of whatever kind. But it does
inn, follow that it would be safe, expedient, or

useful, for the South to ask Congress to legislatetally upon the subject of Slavery.
\\r say, we do not. dispute the iloctrhie. We
do lot mean to lie understood as either approvingor denying it. ttther weighty considerathjAs,a long way this side of the question of
mne abstract doctrine, press on our attention.
There an: many abstract doctrines it is useless
to discuss, and many rights it is inexpedient,
na {, positively harmful, to exercise.''

tfhua it is that Mr. Botts is immediately
drugged down from his liberal and respectable
portion, to one much below that of Mr. DoughisTandbut little, if any, better than that of
(ipyernor Wise,

it, is evident that the friends of Mr. Botts
and other Southern aspirants to the Presidenicy mean to occupy the ultra Southern ground
of Intervention for Slavery, if the Sham Democracyshall dare to vacate it by the nominaitioiVof Mr. Douglas. They will follow the exsamtle of their friends in Kentucky, who imme:dia' ly seized upon the slave-code theory when
the,'4 Democracy " ventured to talk about non-

intervention. But the party at Charleston will
not^all into the trap. They will not accept
either Mr. Douglas or his theory of popular

} sov^-eignty, although shorn of its vitality.
' T ie Kenosha (Wis.) Telegraph, speaking of
}

the^reat popularity of Carl SPhurz among the
Rej^blicans of that State, says :

t "^t appears to be conceded that no man in
the estate would create more enthusiasm, and

' calKmt a larger vote, than Mr. Scburz, were he
; a candidate. '4<"his qualification for the posietion we ha\ n no doubt expressed by any

Republican al. Others may be as well
M fitte< to dis> ir; 'he duties of the post as he,

but jone I i hat he would be triumphant!^electc., .uere cannot be a shadow of a
i* doubt.-'
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TONAL ERA: WASHIN
UNION WITH THE SOUTHERN OPPOSITION.
The advances made by Northern Republicansto Southern Oppositionists are received

with indifferent marks of gratitude. The proposedconcessions of the New York Tribune,
which, while they have given offence to rigid
Republicans, and been declared inadmissible,
have failed to meet the demands of even the
most liberal school of Southern Oppositionists.
It is true that they are referred to as signs of
returning reason and moderation on the part
of the North, but nothing more. The Tribune
is informed by the organs of Southern Oppositionthat it must not expect union with the
South on any such terms ; and that nothing
short of a return to the basis of the compromise
measures of 1850 will be listened to by the
South. The Northern Republicans are also requiredto abandon their party organization and
name, and fall into rauk as private soldiers,
under the lead of old conservative Whigs who
have never damaged their reputations by assumingthe Republican name.

This imperious tone of the Southern Oppositionhas gained strength since the result of the
August elections ha3 become known. They
now have high hopes of dividing and breaking
up the Republican party, and will listen to no

terms short of it.
The article below, from the Baltimore Clipper,which belongs to the more liberal school

of Southern Oppositionists, and has the name

of Mr. Botts at the head of its columns for the
Presidency, will illustrate the above remarks. a

The Clipper says: 1

"The New York Tribune is the chieforgan r

of the Anti-Slavery party. It is the great advocateof the Republican party. It has labored a
zealously and earnestly to maintain the integ- .

rity of that party, and has ably and warmly upheldthe sectional theory of William H. Seward, r

that the States of the Confederacy must be all o

free or all slave States. A few months since, the Ij
Tribune and its followers hooted at the organi- t
zation of an Opposition party upon any other

^basis than that of Republicanism. It then 1

deemed the Republican party strong enough to
control the result of the Presidential election b
in I860. Gradually its tone has changed. The I
mountain would not go to Mahomet, and Mahom- (|
el has come to the mountain. The Ojtposition
would not heed the vain-boasting of the Tribune, s

and the Tribune has lowered its key. After s

claiming first that the Republican party must li
lead the Opposition, then that either a Repub- a
lienn or some one else pledged to use all his

^influence and authority in favor of Free-Soilism
in the Territories must be selected as the < >ppo- 11

sition condidate for the Presidency, it has re- ti

eently put forth a more practical proposition.
" The following is the last declaration of the v

Tribune, and may be considered the definition
^of the position of the ultra Republican leaders.

It says it has no doubt that ' the great body of a

Republicans are willing to unite in the election n

of a President with four classes of persons, un- ti
der whatever party name they are now known, ^viz: those who originally opposed the KansasNebraskabill, and are still hostile to that s

measure ; those who resisted, and now condemn,the Kansas policy of Pierce ; those who p
repudiated, and still denounce, the Lecompton t]
swindle and its authors and abettors; and
those who will strenuously and persistently resistthe legalization of the African slave trade, ri

Congressional intervention in behalf of Slavery h
in the Territories, and the acquisition of foreign M

territory iu order to increase the power of Slaveryin this country.'
"To obviate all doubt as to the character of

the Presidential candidate it is willing to favor, v

the Ti-ibum says 'he must be a man whose 11

life and character were an assurance that, if li
elected, his Administration would energetically tj
resist every scheme to enlarge the area or in-

^
crease the .power of Slavery in the Union.'
This is a step nearer to the right position than
we supposed the ultraism of the North would o

ever be brought. There is only one more step S
needed to reach the compromise measures of ^
1850, which furnish the only sound and safe
position with regard to the Slavery question Jor
all sections. We want no more sectional agiiation.The North has no need of it. The a

Is onl\yinjured Ky it. The Dtetfewverutlc ii
'party makesVit a. mean* of dividing tho OppntnTitWi,and invariably wins whenever the canvas*
\is allowed to turn upon that question. The
Scour.se of the Tribune, representing the ultra o

portion of the Republican party, affords some c

hope that Northern sentiment is approaching i|
nearer nml nenrer fn rsm veitutfimm nnrf

ality, and that the canvass of 1800 will find in
the field a great and powerful national party,
which will bid sectionalism of all kinds defi* a

ance, and will absorb the strength of the whole h
Opposition, and be enabled to control the re- T
suit of the Presidential election." w

This is the spirit of union which actuates fi
the most liberal Southern Oppositionists. It is h
needless to demonstrate the folly of all attempts
at co-operation in the election of President a
with such men. The Tribune has declared H
against the idea of surrendering the name of F
the Republican party, and against the abandon- p
ment of its characteristic principle of hostility 'n
to the extension of Slavery. The above arti- \
cle from the Baltimore Clipper makes a gar- S
bled and somewhat unfair statement of the a
Tribune's position, in order to suit the imuie- ft
diate object in view. How idle, then, is the a

hope indulged by certain politicians on either
side of the line, that the Republican party of w
the North can be brought into co-operation j,with the Southern Opposition, on the terms j,which the latter propose! ];

Nothing could be clearer to our minds than 0
that a coalition formed 011 such terms, by the a
politicians, would be defeated by the people, ft
The Republican party was organized on the /
one great idea of taking the Administration of
the Federal Government out of the hands of the e

Slavery-propagating Sham Demecracy, and t
putting it into the hands of honest friends of si
Freedom. If the party leaders abandon this g
high purpose, and attempt to turn the power of 11
the Republican organization to other and altogetherdifferent objects, they will soon find ti
themselves without followers. Another party v

will be formed, which will throw into the shade r
the Buffalo secession from the Democratic ti
ranks in 1848. Not a tithe of the Republi- I
cans would stoop to the dishonorable condi- u
tions proposed by the Southern Opposition, o
The back-bone of the Republican party is the n

Northern tier of States, and that back-bone will tl
be broken the moment such concessions of 11

principles are made as would enable the party s
to carry a Southern State. We are no section- v
alists in feeling or principles; but the fact is (
indisputable, that Republicanism is a bugbear \
in ine siavenoiaing states, and that any party t
in that region which allies itself with us will a
be doomed to overwhelming defeat. t
We have often said, and we repeat, that 1

there is a good deal of latent Republicanism in 1
the South; but it is unorganized, under the
ban of proscription, and utterly incapable of c

independent action, except in a few cities on r

the Northern border. It is doomed to remain t
in this helpless condition until Republicanism i

is inaugurated at the capital. We may then i

look with confidence for its development in the 1
South. The leaders of the Black Democracy 1
know this, and hence their alarm. i

Every genuine sympathizer with Republicanismin the South desires to see the party '
at the North stand fast by their principles, but *
in the spirit of justice, moderation, and liber- '

ality to all sections and classes.
-

One of the editors of the New York Commercialrecently visited the prison at Sing Sing.He writes that the curiosity of the female prisonis the prison-child. This is a beautiful boy,about two years old, born in prison of a con-
vict mother, who was sent there for passingcounterfeit money. He is the pet of the establishment,and the admiration of every visiter.A short time since, a wealthy Southern lady offeredto adopt it as her owu, but the motherwould not part with it. She has three more
years to serve as a convict.

GTON, D. C., AUGUST
THE REVIEW.

Plutareb'* Live*. The Trinilttiov called DrydenNi
Corrected from the Greek, and Revised by A. H. S

Cloufh. Five Volume*. Boston : Little, Brown, A Co. ii
We have here a new edition, by an accom- p

dished Oxford scholar, of Plutarch's lives, in o

ive octavo volumes, printed upon the best of J
japer, and in a type and style of very superior tl
jxcellence. c

The work is prefaced by a biography of Plu- h
arch, accompanied by notes, and concluded 1
vith a good index. So far as respects the me- h
hanieal merits of the book, it may be pro- tl
tounced faultless ; and this judgment is as apilicableto the texture, body, and purity, of the T
japer, as to the quality and character of the t<

ypography. o

Of all the works of antiquity, the lives of Plu- C
arch have probably exerted most influence tl
)ver very many distinguished characters ot c

nodern times; and we doubt whether now, in a

he whole range of the literature of the ancients,
i work can be named so generally read by the e

'oung men of the world as are these biogra- tl
>dies by Plutarch, or which, when read, afford ii
in trijuui ^uuiuiaiil iu llu*lr ttlllUillOII. u

Independent of the inherent difficulty of si

ranslating a work of an ordinary Greek writer o

nto English, there is, in the case of Plutarch, o

ithers, arising front the errors and imperfections tl
kith which the early manuscripts abound, and b
rout the peculiar involvement of his sentences, t:
o interwoven, one with the other, as to extend i
lis periods to great lengths, taxing at once the at
kill of the translator to disentangle and break tl
hem into parts, or to give them such a literal r»

endering as to make good, readable English.
Great, therefore, as has been the demand for a

good translation, no one had, as yet, been fc
urnished, according, in all respects, with the L
equisitions of criticism, until the appearance tl
»f the present edition. This version has for its si

lasis that called' Dryden's, though no one of ei

lie Lives was, in fact, ever translated by that tt
listiuguished poet. For the edition bearing a
lis name, the great poet wrote, in his very e;
iest manner, the Epistle Dedicatory and the ol
fife of Plutarch ; the Lives themselves were m

ranslated by as many as forty different hands. a

ome of them distinguished as poets, wits, e]
cholars, and authors in various departments of h
iterature.and among them men famous almost a
,s any on the rolls of England's worthies. Mr., tf
fterwards Lord John Somers, whose great
ame so conspicuously honors English history, e
ranslated the Life of Alcibiades. ol
Notwithstanding the eclat by which this I]

,'ork of Dryden's was heralded at the time, its p
ranslations were found to be of unequal merit, n

nd, taken as a whole, might be considered
tore as a bookseller's job than as a publica- «

ion, upon the perfection of which the transla- n

ars staked their characters as authors and h
cholars. n;

Room was therefore left for further advenurersin the same field, and accordingly, n

hough repeated editions of Dryden's version c!
ad been printed, and on several occasions
evised, the brothers John and William Langorne,about 1760, gave a new translation,
dth notes, Plutarch's Biography, and a copi-
us index.
This latter translation, though dull and feebly a

rritten, was supposed to be, on the whole, a t(

lore faithful rendering of the Greek into Eng* n

sh than any former one, and has in the main, ^
brough numerous editions, kept possession of r<

ur libraries ever since. P
Thus rapidly noticing the Englished editions °i

f Plutarch's famous Lives, preceding this, by a;

Ir. Clougli, it may be as well for us to state P
bat George Long, a distinguished Cambridge 11

cholar, and the writer of many of the articles w

ir Smith's celebrated Dictionaries of Greek n

nd Roman Antiquities and of Gtyiek and b
torn ten Biography and Mythology, translated B

nd published, in five small volumes, between bi
844 and 1848, at London, the liveH of so many ai

f Plutarch's heroes as were connected with the di
ivil wars of Rome, with very valuable notes, *1
Iustrative of the text and of the history of those
iuies.
If Mr. Long, who is a fine scholar and writer,

s well as a profound and enlightened thinker,
ad translated and edited the whole work of
'lutarch as he has done this part of it, there tj
'ould, in our opinion, have been no necessity
>r the edition by Mr. Clough, placed at the
ead of this notice.
Prior to the translations we have mentioned,

nd in the young, vigorous manhood of our jy
terature, Sir Thomas North gave us, from the C|
'reuch of Amyot, an English translation of w

'lutarch, the first in our language. This is p
a good, racy old English, was published at 0j
.ondon, 1579, and was the Plutarch of William ^
hakspeare.the mine from which he derived
nd moulded his immortal Roman plays.and j,
om which most of his Greek and Roman lore fc
ppears to have been acquired. ^
Well does the writer of this remember with (r
hat interest, many years ago, he took up the
lay of Antony and Cleopatra and the Roman
lays of Shakspeare, on the one hand, and the (j
vesof Antony, Brutus, Ciesar, &c., by Plutarch, e|
n the other, and traced the allusions, incidents, t j
nd characterizations of the great dramatist to e,
beir sources, in these ancient biographies as ^
Englished by Thomas North. a1
tir it T? 1*1 _i iL ar
Vven may rmgnanuien ana ineir onspnng

berish Plutarch'a Lives, if for no other reason tc
han that in them is to be found the origin of j)]
onie of the mightiest emanations of human
enius, and the truest representations of the
light and majesty of their English tongue. w

From such a comparison of parts of these tr
ranslations as we have found leisure to make hi
re have no hesitation in saying that the one J!1
evised by Mr. Clough, now under considers- gj
ion, is decidedly the best aud most readable, ai

t seems to us faithful to the original, whilst it ol

i clear, strong, and idiomatic. The revision
f the Dryden text has evidently not been a tc
ominal one, but close, rigid, aud severe, with ai

be text of the old Oreek biographer every mo- pi
lent by his side and in his mind, and with c<

ucli aid as he could derive from the great ad- b
ance in the literature and bibliography of m

Irecce and Rome since former translations w

rere made. It does not pretend to be an en- u

ire new translation, though it is probably as ti
Lccurate a rendering of the original as can well

A
>e made, consistently with the idioms of the two

anguages and the peculiarities of the style of
rMutarch.
The notes are for the most part in appen- «

lices at the end of each volume, and are not p
lumerous, or rather not extended, but always
lave the merit of illustrating the text, and, Q
vhilst brief and pertinent, are at times emi- c,
lently philosophic and suggestive, dissipating ^
jy a hint, a cloud of apparent obscurity, and j
1 a rolnmn /.c it !_ a.

nruwiug o *v»uuiv vi ugui upuu me suujecv
matter and its relations. P

Taken as a whole, it is unquestionably the
uest edition of Plutarch's Lives in English,
:hough not superior to those parts of the same
work heretofore noticed as translated by Mr.
Long, of whose labors in the same field, Mr. t
Clough appears to have availed himself. The ii
index, though full, is one of mere reference, a

and could be improved by making it analytic, p
The index of such an edition of such a work tl
should be an analysis of the whole. f

Plutarch himself, of whom very little is cer- L
tainly known, was evidently a good, amiable, I
and noble-minded man, with a soul imbued d
with the true heroic sensibility, delighting to J
honor virtue and to record and extol virtuous I
action. J

i

I

I#
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He wan a philosopher and moralist, and,
hough strictly belonging to none of the ancient
chools, reverenced above all others the teaohngsand characters of Socrates and Plato, and
liously set apart the birthdays of these purest
f the ancient teachers for a holy celebration,
lowhere in ancient literature are lessons of
tie true heroic, in action and contemplation, so

onstantly and so invitingly inculcated and
eld up for our emulation, as in the pages of
Mutarch. And no other writer of antiquity
as contributed so largely to the formation of
tie heroic character in modern days.
Napoleon was one of Plutarch's men ; and

'itt, the great Karl of Chatham, was formed afirthe Plutarchian model, and declared, in one

f his celebrated letters to his nephew, Lord
tamelford, that of all the works of antiquity,
tie Lives of Plutarch were the greatest, and
oiiiriuuieu most, 10 me iormauon ui

nd exalted character.
Our immortal bard, the great Shakspeare, was

vidently a close reader of him, and Montaigne,
lie greatest thinker of his age, and one of the
umortal names of the world, valued him above
11 other writers, and declared, that he never

eriously settled himself to the study of any book
f solid learning excepting Plutarch and one

r two others. It is a little curious that two of
be great books of Shakspeare appear to have
een Plutarch's Lives and the writings of Mon

ligne, Plutarch's great admirer.his copy of
lontaigne, then translated into English, being
till in existence, in which is inscribed one o*
le few of the immortal bard's autographs yet
miaining.
There have been those, jvlio, mistaking with
singular blindness the great merits of the work
>r defects, have severely criticised Plutarch's
ives, (and what work of Cod or man has not
ius been criticised ?) Put the best answer to
ich criticisms is, if an answer be at all need1,that these Lives have continued their conollinghold upon the world, have exerted an ex

Iting influence over the minds ofmen capable of
saltation, far exceeding that of any other work
antiquity; and though forming a constant

todel for productions of a similar character in
lodern days, and provoking numerous and
laborate attempts at imitation and rivalry,
avc never yet been approached in readable
nd instructive excellence. All similar atmiptsat biography have been comparative
lilures. Plutarch's Lives stand alone in their
xcellence, probably more entirely so than any
ther great masterpiece of human genius. Our
tomers, and Miltous, and Dantes, and Shakseares,with the illustrious roll of like kindred
ames, are conflicting rivals to one another«
aviug their respective advocates for the suremacy.But to Plutarch, the world has yet
o rival to offwr. In his sphere of excellence
e has no competitor. By the admitted judgleutof mankind, he stands alone.
Messrs. Little, Brown, <fc Co., have now furishedan edition of his great work worthy of its

haraeter.
he French Revolution of 17»9, as viewed in the light of
Republican Institutions. By John 8. C. Abbott. With
one hundred Engravings. New York Harper A
Brothers, Publishers, Franklin Fquare. IS.'!!.

The name of the author is a sufficient guarntythat the story of the French revolution is
>ld with a graphic power, a careful and miutedelineation that will chain the attention
' it does not command the confidence of the
jader. Mr. Abbott's sympathies are with the
eople, and he does not hesitate to give his
pinions as freely as-he states facts. Of course,
s he looks professedly from a republican standoiut,his opinions differ widely from those of
tany historians who have preceded him. Those
ho do not agree with his judgment, and are

ot convinced by his reasoning, will not fail to
e interested iu his narrative. At all events,
>«» »o»Vrfigii« of Kuropc win t#o wll to remcm

er that to-day, as a hundred years ago, action
ud reaction are equal ; and a people borne
own beyond measure will spring up against
teir oppressor with a terrible force.

nelley Memorials. Edited by I.ady Shelley. Boston
Ticknor A Fields. For sale by Taylor A Maury, Pennsylvaniaavenue.

This book is an effort on the part of the
imily of this much-abused poet to clear away
te cloud which still darkens bis name.with
hat success, we leave the reader to judge.
It seems to us that Shelley was " more siltedagainst than sinning." His errors arose

ot so much from any inherent depravity, as

om the times in which he lived, and the cir-
Limstances in which he was placed. Those
ild notions, which had their origin in the
rench Revolution, took complete possession
f his mind, and his obstinate persistence in
lem was certainly a proof of his sincerity.
For the sake of his principles, (if " priuciles" they may be called,) he abandoned friends,

irtuue, and everything, and one must ad minisfirmness, even when reprobating his docines.
Among some points in this book, which the
uthor fails to throw light upon, is Shelley's
esertion of his first wife, and his subsequent
lopement with Mary (iodwiu. That this is a

ling which cannot be excused or palliated, is
trident from the hurried manner in which iO is
assed over, and that, too, without any attempt
t justification. But we are glad to see the
tllowing denial of the charge, which a: cribes
> Shelley the death of his wife, Harriet We :trooke:
" Harriet's death has sometimes been a: crib-

1 to Shelley. This is entirely false. There '
as no immediate connection between her
agic end and any conduct on the part of her
usband. It is true, however, that it was a
ermanent source of the deejiest sorrow to him ;
>r never during all his after life did the dark
lade depart, which had fallen on his gentle
nd sensitive nature from the self-sought grave
f his early youth."'
The last thirty pages of the book are devoted

> an essay on Christianity, recently found
mong the papers of Shelley, and now first
rinted. We are not aware that the theology
jntniiied in this essay is of the highest 'order,
ut still, to those who adopt the motto, " Jc
iortuis nil nisi bonvtn," anything should be
elcomed which helps to rescue the poet's
ame from the imputation of theism and indelity.
merican Wil and Humor. New York llarper A
Brothers. For sale by Tuylor A Maury, Pennsylvania
avenue.

This book is compiled chiefly from the
Drawer of Hurjter's Monthly. It serves its
urpose admirably, as emphatically a summer

ook, to be read by snatches, and to amuse withuttaxing the mind in these "dog-days." We
an recommend this volume to all. and especially
3 travellers, who would be relieved from the teiumof their long and dusty journey.
residential Candidates; containing Sketches, Biographical,Personal, and Political, of Prominent Candidatesfor the Presidency in 19S0. By D W. Bartlett,
New York A. B. Burdick, publisher,3 Spruce street.
1369.

This volume deserves a more particular noicethan we have space to give to it to-day. It
s a neat octavo of 360 pages, and embraces
large amount of valuable information for all

larties and sections. The names of the genlemenwhose lives are briefly sketched are as

allows : William H. Seward, Stephen A. Doug83,Salmon P. Chase, Edward Bates, Daniel S.
Dickinson, John Bell, John P. Hale, AlexanlerH. Stephens, N. P. Banks, Joseph Lane,
lohn McLean, Henry A. Wise, R. M.T. Hunter,
lenry Wilson, Jefferson Davis, James L. Orr,
lohn Minor Botts, James H. Hammond, How-

art' lmteDteu to a portion oj ine Democratic

party. wlio have become thoroughly tired of v

and disgusted with the dicta'ion of Gen. Lane, e

and were determined 110 longer to submit to his f
tyrannical rule. We cannot, therefore, claim it t
as purely and exclusively a Republican triumph, .
though practically, so far as the next session of
L'ougress is concerned, our member will do as

1

good party service as if elected solely by those 11

of his own faith, lie is under no pledges to s

liny save the party which regularly nominated \
him.

But the result gives us a highly advantageous
position with reference to the contest of 1860, a

if we are so fortunate and so judicious as to 8

make the most of it. Oregon, can be induced s
to vote for the Republican nominees, if our J
friends in the old States, who have probably h
hoped for nothing here, will see that we are h
supplied with suitable documents for educating ti
the popular mind. We have now divided the I
dominant party, and if we, while the minds of a
the disaffected are open to conviction, can place d
before them sound arguments in favor of our V
cause, 1 have no fear of future failure. During j(
the recent canvass, we distributed about 12,000 M

copies of a pamphlet which we published here,
Containing an abstract of the Debate of the f
23d February, Thayer's Speech on the HomesteadBill, 4c. But we need now four or five I
thousand ofsuch documents as these; and being v

exhausteu ourselves, for the work has been <]
done and the expense borne by a very few, our

appeal must be to our political friends at home. C

As you are aware, in addition to Logan's elec- r

(ion, our Legislature has been induced to defeat t

I

¥
f

til Cobb, John C. Breckinridge, John C. Fremont.
Besides accurate details of the personal and

political history of these distinguished gentlemen,the book contains extracts from their

writings and speeches upon the leading topics
of the day; so that no one can mistake their

positions. il The names of Messrs. Pierce and

Buchanan," says the author, " are omitted, as

men who have gone "through a campaign, and

through a Presidential term." A favorable
and friendly view is taken of each of Uie candidates,but without foiling into the nauseous

vice of indiscriminate eulogy. Mr. Bartlett
deserves credit for the skill and taste with which
he has touched the salient points of character,
and presented the men to view by a few strokes
of the j>en.. The book commends itself to all

parties.
Mr. Stephevs, or Georgia..A gentleman

from Mr. Stephens's district, on his way North,
gave it as his opinion, in the course of conversationwith a friend in this city a few days ago,
that the maiiPreason for his declining a nom-

inution fur Congress wan tli ~ well-grounded
doubt of his re-election, if again h candidate.

Mr. Stepheus was regarded and denounced
by many of his old friends as a renegade from
his (rue principles, and as such had lost their
confidence.

Quietly, in the social politics of his district,
his conduct, was very generally and freely commentedupon, and a powerful opposition was

being concentrated against him, which would
in all probability, have resulted in his defeat,
had he been in the field. So says a Georgian.
He also represents Senator Iverson as ex-

tremely unpopular alleging that his own

friends look upon hiin as a man too weak for
his position, and gives it as his opinion, that
the Opposition is very powerful, and that it will
be shortly united upon principles so broad as

to sweep the Iversons and Stephens's, and that
class of politicians, from the public councils.
They are regarded as narrow minded men, and
as proving bv their narrow, ultra views of pub-
lie policy, that they are too little for the wants
and exigencies of the country. Our informant
expects to see this whole class of men in Geor- 1

gia shortly swept from power.
From the whole tenor of the conversation to '

which we have referred, and which was extendedto great length, we infer that there is a

prevailing discontent in Georgia, and through-
out a large part of the Smith, with the men who
have for some years past there dominated politically:that this discontent embraces meas-

ures as well as men, and that it will at no distant *

day assume a form potent for radical change. 1

Blindly subservient as have been the two re- '

cent National Administrations to what was '

supposed the interests and passions of the
South.one following in the footsteps of the 1
other with progressive intensity.it is probable 1

that the country has never known an Adminis- '

tration more unpopular and distasteful to the 1

sentiments of the Southern heart than Mr. '

Buchanan's.
Whilst the politicians ol' all parties there

have, one by one, with a few honorable excep-
tions, been driven or seduced, apparently for
self preservation, to take extreme grounds, and
have been encouraged and sustained in their
conduct by Federal power, the popular heart
has been festering with dissatisfaction, both jwith its immediate representatives and with the
National head at Washington.
The mind and feeling of the Southern people j

are evidently not in harmony with the men as-
y

Burning to represent thera, or with the system v

of measures propounded by agitators for their
c

support. t
There is a lurking discontent, as yet chaotic ^

and unanalyzed, everywhere manifest, which
innnrr or Inter irmst fltul lift thtelTl^rtiTe j
ficieut interpretation. Extreme and violent as

have been the slavish devotion ofpoliticians, local t
and Federal, Presidents and would be-Presi- t
dents, in rivalry with one another for Southern v

support, based upon extreme Southern senti- t
nient, it is to our mind clear that the majority t
ot the Southern people have not been won by
them, nor have they given them their confiilence.There has been, behind the popular
vote cast, a something unexpressed.a deep j
feeling of dissatisfaction.gf which the vote has j
not been the proper exponent. I
What will be the analysis of this dissatisfac*

^

tion, or in what form or tohe of expression it
ail! ultimately tind voice, we do not now pre
tend to say.our present object being only to
indicate the fact of its existence.

INTERESTING LETTER FROM OREGON.
We insert the following letter from Oregon,

not for the confident assurance which it gives
:>f a Republican victory, for that is still a matterof doubt, as the writer intimates in the
(Kjstcript, but we offer it a* an intelligent accountof the state of parties in that remote
section of the Union, and for the explanation
which it gives of the causes which led to the
unexpected success of our friends. We call I
pspeciul attention to the appeal made to the j
Republicans on this side of the Rocky Moun- 1
tains, for aid in (lie dissemination of political t
information. This appeal should be promptly r

responded to. All tLal is necessary to redeem c

Oregon is an abundant supply of facts and t
figure ', illustrative of the corruption, misrule, £

And devotion to Slavery propagandism,of the f
last and present Black Democratic Administrations.

In this connection, we will mention that the
Republican Association of this "city, have just '

published a series of able documents upon the '

various phases of " Democratic" misrule, which
would supply the very material needed in Ore- 1

gon, and we trust that the liberal and full hand- ji'd friends of Freedom will n»>t lie slow in furnishingthe material aid to a glorious triumph a

mi the Pacific coast.

Okkcon City, Okkuok, July 4, iHjib {
Dkar Slit: You will be gratified to learn j

that in our Congressional election, which took
place hist Monday, (27th ult.^) we succeeded in '

electing the Republican candidate, David Lo- I
gan. The result, though ardently desired and b
earnestly labored for, was unexpected, even by (
our most sanguine Republicans, and for it we j

An
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the choice of a colleague to Lane in the S» -,V(.
ao that next year we shall have two Senat
elect, as Lane's term expires March, Hoi. i, H
position next summer, therefore, is one of ,^r'» t
importance, not less to the nation than to o.-. I
selves, so that we feel justified in uttering
Macedonian cry. We are determined, it ..

1
sible, that Gen. Lane shall never again repr I
sent this State: the present prospect and h,,.. I
is, that we shall send one Republican and an 1 1
Anti-Lane Democrat. The General has .-poke I
very oflen during the canvass, and his specif H
appeal was based upon the fact that he hapledged the State for ten years, a- sound in it, H
Democracy, to those Southern Democrats w,
voted for its admittance, and who, hut tor ii I
pledge, would have defeated that measure. Tl
people have concluded .that he does not («
them, and cannot make pledges in their bet
so thev send Logan, to give our Souther
friends notice that they cannot rely on prom I
made by our distinguished Senator, at I a!> I
notify the occupant of the White House, w|
was highly jubilant at our admission, only h
cause Oregon was so Democratic, that u,
thirds of its population, who were oppr,., d t jareconsoled now, because they have been ,
bled to send a Representative who will noi

port the insaue policy of the Aduiini rati
I

P. S..July 9..The returns from the r.m
southerncounties throw a shade of d.mljt r

the result. It is possible that St.nil (li.|U
may be elected by a very small major:! .. .

than a hundred though our friemi are I
eoiitidi ut of Logan's uece.; ;.

Even if not, our triiiinph is not the l< , i-ht-r
ing, as showing what we can do next u ,i ,

proper effort. a. u.

MR. DOUGLAS MUST WHITE ANOTHLK I
LETTER. V

Some of the Republican and seiui-Kepuhi,
can newspapers are in ecstacies with Mr. I»,,i,
las'a last " bold, frank, and manly' letter, in
which he declares that he is unalterably
posed to the revival of the slave trade. \\,.
have pointed out the fact that the leader-,
the movement in behalf of the slave i.,v

profess to be as much opposed to it-, revival
Mr. Douglas. All they insist upon i> >ii..|,
the repeal of the laws which punish the tratt
in order that the States may dispose of the
matter in their own way. They insist that
is not a legitimate subject of Federal h ,

lion, but a purely Sta e matter. Now, tie- ,u,tionis, whether Mr. Douglas is willing to

step further, and say that under no circuit'
dances will he favor the repeal of the lauwhichpunish the slave trade as piracy. 1'L it

S the position which he has not yet taken.
We have already noted the fact that Mr

Douglas bases his opposition to the revival
the slave trade, not upon the ground ol i:eriminality,but upon the fact thut its aboliti, .

was one of the compromises of the Con-tit
lion. He has no conscience or moral sense to
t>e offended, but is a stickler for the inviolal
faith of compromises. But Mr. Douglas imposesupon his Northern friends by a mere

;rick of words.a sophistical statement of tinease.The truth is, that the Constitution d»
not prohibit the siace trade, or enjoin its p
hibition.
The clause of the Constitution which relate»

to this subject is as follows :
" Art. 1, sec. 9..The migration or importa

lion of such persons ns any of the States now

existing shall think proper to admit, shall nut
be prohibited by the Congress prior to tin*
year one thousand eight hundred and eight ;
jut a tax or duty may be imposed 011 such imlortatioii,not exceeding ten dollars for each

M [

This clause enjoins Congress to tolerate the
lave trade for twenty years, but it gives no

liut that alter that period the trade should he
d>olished. The implication is, simply, that
vithout such a restrictive clause, the majority
>f the nation would demand the iustant aboliionof the nefarious tratlie. Virginia was

oreinost in demanding it, and for much higher
Tnwd"*"' '* . ' . . »Wrfc aiiuaic Mr.

Douglas. South Carolina and Georgia alone
food out for it, ami the clause wa> inserted for
heir gratification. It is lamentably true that
he moral sense of New England, at that day,
ras less alive to the enormity of the slave
rade than that of Virginia, as the debates in
he Convention clearly prove.
Mr. Douglas dodges the question. No one

proposes to abrogate this clause ot the Const!
ution, which does not abolish the slave trade,
tut the proposition of Jeflerson Davis, Senator
Irown, Stephens, and Yancey, is to repeal the
aws passed twenty years later, by which the
lave trade is declared to be piracy, and punshedwith death and confiscation. The South
lenies that this law is constitutional. It was

lot devised, as Mr. Douglas pretends, by tie*
ranters of the Constitution, as " one of the
ompromises " of that instrument. With much
rreater show of reason might it be insisted that
he bankrupt law of is II was a coniprouii .

>f the Constitution. That law was made in
:onformily with the clause of the Constitution
trhich authorizes Congress directly, and not bv
triplication, to pass " uniform laws on the tubectof bankruptcies throughout the I nit--1
States." The law in question, though the only
me on the statute book, was violently oppo
»y Mr. Douglas, as we learn from his bio n

>hy; and it seems never to have occurred to

tini, in opposing it, that he oppo ed the Con.-.n
ution. We apprehend that when the time ar

ives he will tind as good reason for repealing
rinij' iin* i.tn.i niiK ii |Jii11 n in**

rade as piracy, as he may safely Jo without
my rDk of jierjury. Mr. Don l:» must thcr
ore write another letter.

Barcain ani» Coimi ption..The Star of this
ity professes to have possession of facts pru\

conclusively that Mr. Sherman, of Ohio, the
ueinber of Congress,and Mr. Forney, of Pcun
ylvania, have entered into a bargain, by which
he former is to be elected Speaker of the Uou.-e
if Representatives, and the latter Clerk of that
»ody. In order to carry out the terms of this
igreement, Mr. Forney in to bring the seven » r

ight Anti-Lecomptou Democrats to the supportof Mr. Sherman for Speaker, while the hit
er is to guaranty the support of the Repuh
icans to Mr. Forney. The Star accompanies
his statement with the admi ion that '* we

;now not how far the gentlemen whose votes
iave been formally sold arc themselves parti, s

o the bargain."' As the Star has not derived
ts information from any one of the gentlemen
rhose votes are to be sold, it is quite clear that
ither Mr. Forney or Mr. Sherman has been -»

oolish as to make a confidant of the editor of
he Star ! A beautiful story, indeed I Is it
lot singular that newspapers, whose interest it
s to acquire a reputation for truth and fair
iess, should, from sheer partisan malignity ar.d
uspicion, set forth slanders so palpably absurd?
Vhat are y our facts ? Produce them.
A Sensation Item..That Gov. Chase arrived

.tthe National Hotel, Washington, incog., ips waspecially telegraphed to a Cincinnati paper, at
eeoud-hand from the New York Herald. How
id Mr. Chase visit incog, a place where he
ad resided hall the time for six years ? Did
e visit Doctor H&ilev's famii-.r...a..
ncog. ? \\ as it because he was incog. that the
{rrald correspondent knew just how he felt
bout his prospects? Unless Mr. Chase was in
isguise, he would have been about as incog, in
V ashington as the President himself, when lie
J not disguisqjji.Columbus (Ohio) Stale JoinaL
We will add to the above, that Governor

lhase walked to the Era office aud back to the
lotel, a distance of nearly half a mile, and to
re know not how many other places, in broad
iaylight. As we can testify that he wore no
aask or other disguise, he must have been
ecognised by hundreds of men who have beeu
amiliar with his person for years.


